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Do those things that are necessary to

be done and let those alone that are not

necessary, and we shall accomplish more

than we do now.

In the United States, where I lived

in my youth, I have known immigrant

families who would rise early, have their

breakfast ready and eaten in about forty

minutes, and all turn out to work on

their farm until half-past eleven, then

go to the house, eat dinner and not de-

vote more than an hour for rest. What

was the result of this steady labor? Peo-

ple who had crossed the ocean with no

money and with very little clothing, who

knew little or nothing about farming,

and in a new country, would soon have a

good farm cleared and paid for. In a few

years more they would have their car-

riages and horses, and every comfort and

luxury to be derived from fine gardens

and orchards. After a while they could

purchase more land and add it to their

well cultivated farms, and, perhaps, in

fifteen or twenty years, become wealthy,

though they had nothing but health and

industry to begin with.

If we wish to be rich the Lord has

wealth in store for us, but let us take

a course to gather it together, and

then to prepare it for usefulness when it

is gathered. I am not for hoarding up

gold and other property to lie useless, I

wish to put everything to a good use. I

never keep a dollar lying idly by me, for

I wish all the means to be put into ac-

tive operation. If I now had in my posses-

sion one hundred million dollars in cash,

I could buy the favor of the publishers

of newspapers and control their presses;

with that amount I could make this peo-

ple popular, though I expect that popu-

larity would send us to hell. True with

such a sum we could gather up the poor

scattered Israelites and redeemZion, but

I feel to say, "No, Lord, when riches be-

fore their time are agoing to destroy the

people."

Let the people have righteousness, be

taught of the Lord, live in the revela-

tions of Jesus Christ, and then they can

handle the gold and silver of the whole

earth without having a desire for it, only

as a means with which to gather Israel,

redeem Zion, subdue and beautify the

earth, and bring all things in readiness

to live with God in heaven.

May the Lord help us to do this great

work. Amen.
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Brother Woodruff has just given

us a sketch of many things, touching

upon the Prophets, the welfare of Is-

rael, and the sorrow and desolation

that will finally fall upon the wicked;

and the wicked among us will not

escape, any more than will those in the

world.

I was thinking considerably upon

what he said about the wickedness

that is creeping into our midst, and

of that wickedness being rebuked. I


